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Assignee's
Special Sale of
HARDY AMERICAN ORNAMENTALS.

To as Speedily as Possible Overcome the Embarrassment which Necessitated an Assignment, I offer for IMMEDIATE SALE, at a Great Sacrifice, the Entire Stock of the well known

HIGHLANDS NURSERY, KAWANA, NORTH CAROLINA,
Consisting of millions of well Grown Native Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs; Vines and Herbaceous Perennials in all sizes, including several Hundred Thousand Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Kalmias, Andromedas, Hollies, Hemlocks and many New and Rare Plants.

Orders will be accepted for the present at a Discount of 33 1/3% from the already Low Prices quoted in the latest Wholesale Catalogue inclosed herewith for your perusal.

I am also prepared to make Special Quotations, under these conditions, on stock for large or small plantings (for immediate or Spring delivery), specially inviting correspondence from Nurserymen, Park and Cemetery Officials, Landscape Gardeners and others, having extensive Improvements in view, requiring FINE NURSERY STOCK.

Do not confound the Strong Nursery-Grown Stock of the HIGHLANDS NURSERY with the light collected Stuff now offered so commonly under the title of "Native Plants"!

"Collected Stock" is supplied to order Only, and is not substituted for Nursery-Grown. For those wishing "Collected" Plants, the HIGHLANDS NURSERY stands in a unique position as regards facilities, and as in the past takes the lead, having experienced collectors who know how to dig and ship plants so they will grow, and at LOWEST PRICES.

All orders will be booked and filled strictly in rotation as received: Therefore, early attention is requested, that selected stock may be reserved, as above conditions of sale will hold only till sufficient orders are booked to authorize a return to normal prices.

Such a favorable opportunity to select from what is conceded to be the finest stock of Hardy Native American Plants in this country will hardly be presented again, and prompt correspondence is urged for mutual interests.

Address:

THOMAS F. PARKER, Assignee for
HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Nov. 20th, 1895.
HIGHLANDS NURSERY, Kawana, N. C.